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QUESTION 1

You have an invoice for a three-month lease and wish to recognize the expense monthly for the duration of 

the lease. 

What must be entered on the invoice in order to do this? 

A. You must provide a start date and an end date for the prepaid expenses in the invoice lines or distributions. 

B. You must provide a start date, an end date, and the accrual account for the prepaid expenses in the invoice lines or
distributions. 

C. You must provide a start date and the accrual account for the prepaid expenses in the invoice lines or distributions. 

D. You must provide the accrual account for the prepaid expenses in the invoice lines or distributions. 

Correct Answer: D 

 

QUESTION 2

You purchased a computer from Company A for 2000 USD. Company B ships you the computer with freight charges of
100 USD. You would like the cost of the computer to include those freight charges. How can you achieve this? 

A. Choose Match to Receipt. 

B. Enter the Invoice manually and add the freight line. 

C. Choose to Match to Receipt Charges. 

D. Choose to Match to Invoice Lines. 

E. Choose to Match in full to the Purchase Order. 

Correct Answer: C 

 

QUESTION 3

Your company policy requires imaged receipts for expense reports. Which two statements are true about the
association of a receipt to an expense report? (Choose two.) 

A. Employees are not reimbursed for expense report expenditures until missing or overdue imaged receipts are
submitted. 

B. Users can maintain scanned receipts in a central repository and provide a reference number in the expense report. 

C. Receipts are not required if the expense item falls within Per Diem Rates. 

D. An expense report may require original, imaged, or both types of receipts. 

Correct Answer: BD 
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QUESTION 4

You want your expense auditors to audit only expense reports for specific business units. How do you do this? 

A. Create a custom duty role and assign the data roles to each auditor. 

B. Create your own audit extension rules that correspond to the business unit. 

C. Make auditors the managers of the corresponding business unit to route expense reports properly. 

D. Assign the expense auditors job role and business unit security context and value to the user. 

Correct Answer: D 

 

QUESTION 5

What two job roles are required to access information within Functional Setup Manager? (Choose two.) 

A. Application Implementation Manager 

B. Any Functional User 

C. Application Implementation Consultant 

D. Functional Setup Manager Superuser 

E. IT Security Manager 

Correct Answer: AC 

Provision the implementation user with the Application Implementation Manager job role or the Application
Implementation Consultant job role by usingthe Security Console Users tab. References:https://
docs.oracle.com/cloud/latest/financialscs_gs/FACSF/FACSF1004385.htm 

 

QUESTION 6

An invoice for $200 USD and a credit memo for $225 USD are due for payment and the "Apply credits up to zero
amount" option is enabled for the payment process request. Which statement is correct? 

A. The payment process request pays only $200 USD alone. 

B. The payment process request applies $200 USD of the credit memo to the invoice, leaving a remaining credit of $25
USD, and creates a payment for $0 USD. 

C. The payment process request creates a refund for $225 USD and leaves the invoice unpaid. 

D. The payment process request doesn\\'t select the invoice or credit memo for payment because the credit reduces the
payment to - $25 USD, which is below zero. 

Correct Answer: B 
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When you submit a "payment process request", you can enable the Apply credits up to zero amount payment option.
Enablingthe option causes the payment process to apply credits when the credits reduce the payment amount below
zero. The following scenario illustrate the impact of this option. Credit Amount Greater Than Invoice Amount An invoice
for 200 USD and a credit memofor 225 USD are due for payment. The following table describes the payment processing
that occurs based on the setting for the Apply credits up to zero amount payment option. Assume that the "Apply Credits
Up to Zero Amount" option is enabled. Payment processing applies 200 USD of the credit memo to the invoice and
creates a payment for 0 USD. The remaining credit is 25 USD.
References:https://fusionhelp.oracle.com/helpPortal/topic/TopicId_P_9F438E13CC89BA0CE040D30 A68816F77 

 

QUESTION 7

Which three are attributes that are recognized by Invoice Imaging? (Choose three.) 

A. Terms Date 

B. Payment Method 

C. Invoice Date 

D. PO Number 

E. Invoice Number 

Correct Answer: CDE 

 

QUESTION 8

You have invoices with distributions across primary balancing segments that represent different 

companies. 

What feature should you use if you want the system to automatically balance your invoice\\'s liability amount 

across the same balancing segments on the invoice distributions? 

A. Payable\\'s Automatic Offset 

B. Intercompany Balancing 

C. Subledger Accounting\\'s Account Rules 

D. Suspense Accounts 

E. Payables\\' Allow Reconciliation Accounting 

Correct Answer: B 

If you do not enable Automatic Offsets, Payables records the invoice liability using the liability account on the invoice,
which defaults from the supplier site. When you distribute invoice distributions across multiple balancing segments, the
invoice will not balance by balancing segment. However, General Ledger can automatically create intercompany
balancing entries when you post the invoice if you have enabled the Balance Intercompany Journals option for your set
of books. References:https://docs.oracle.com/cd/ A60725_05/html/comnls/us/ap/autoff01.htm 
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QUESTION 9

When reviewing installments, what setup is required to override the supplier site on an invoice? 

A. Allow the remit-to supplier override for third-party payments at Manage Invoice options. 

B. Allow the remit-to supplier address override for third-party payments at Manage Invoice options. 

C. Allow payee to override for third-party payments while Manage Invoice options. 

D. Allow the remit-to supplier override for third-party payments at Manage Payment options. 

Correct Answer: B 

(Optional) Setting the Remit-to Supplier Override Option References:https://docs.oracle.com/cloud/farel9/
financialscs_gs/FAIPP/F1470346AN14ECB.htm 

 

QUESTION 10

You have an invoice for $200 USD and a credit memo for $225 USD. In other words, the credit amount exceeds the
invoice amount. If you enable the option to apply credits up to zero amount payment, then how will the invoice and credit
memo be paid? 

A. Neither the invoice nor the credit memo are included in the payment process request because the credit reduces the
payment amount below zero. 

B. Both the invoice and the credit memo are paid and a refund of $25 USD is created. 

C. Both the invoice and credit memo are included in the payment process request for a payment amount of $0 USD.
The credit memo is partially paid with a remaining credit of $25 USD. 

D. Both the invoice and the credit memo are selected and the Payment Process Request requires attention. 

Correct Answer: C 

When you submit a "payment process request", you can enable the Apply credits up to zero amount payment option.
Enabling the option causes the payment process to apply credits when the credits reduce the payment amount below
zero. The following scenario illustrate the impact of this option. Credit Amount Greater Than Invoice Amount An invoice
for 200 USD and a credit memo for 225 USD are due for payment. The following tabledescribes the payment processing
that occurs based on the setting for the Apply credits up to zero amount payment option. Assume that the "Apply Credits
Up to Zero Amount" option is enabled. Payment processing applies 200 USD of the credit memo to the invoice and
creates a payment for 0 USD. The remaining credit is 25 USD.
References:https://fusionhelp.oracle.com/helpPortal/topic/TopicId_P_9F438E13CC89BA0CE040D30 A68816F77 

 

QUESTION 11

You need to have an invoice line automatically distributed across multiple cost centers. For example, you 

want your monthly utility bill allocated across multiple cost centers based on a percentage. 

Select two methods to achieve this. (Choose two.) 
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A. Configure Subledger Accounting rules to allocate costs. 

B. Define a distribution set and assign it manually to the invoice. 

C. Choose the `All Lines\\' option from the Allocate menu in the invoice line area. 

D. Define a distribution set and assign it to the supplier. 

Correct Answer: AB 

A: Account Rules by Segment Define segment rules to derive a specific segment of the general ledger account. For
example, a particular segment like the company segment can be determined from the distribution account. Another
segment can be determined with the use of a constant value. Creating the account one segment at a time offers greater
flexibility, but also requires more setup. 

C: You can use a Distribution Set to automatically enter distributions foran invoice when you are not matching it to a
purchase order. For example, you can create for an advertising supplier a Distribution Set that allocates advertising
expense on an invoice to four advertising departments. References:https://
docs.oracle.com/cd/A60725_05/html/comnls/us/ap/distsets.htm 

 

QUESTION 12

Which three are supported image formats for the Integrated Imaging solution? (Choose three.) 

A. RTF 

B. JPEG 

C. TIFF 

D. XLS 

E. PNG 

Correct Answer: BCE 

 

QUESTION 13

Which three attributes are captured during the scanning of invoice images? 

A. Invoice Date 

B. Invoice Number 

C. Terms Date 

D. PO Number 

E. Payment Method 

Correct Answer: ABD 

For Payables invoice processing, PO number, supplier, invoice number, invoice amount, invoice date, customer
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taxpayer ID, and business unit are extracted as part of the predefined configurations. This figure shows the Scanned
information tileon the Invoices landing page. 

References:http://docs.oracle.com/cd/E36909_01/fusionapps.1111/e20375/F569958AN60E65.htm 

 

QUESTION 14

Your customer matches their invoices to a purchase order and have noticed that the payment terms are 

defaulting from the order. For some suppliers, they would like to use the payment terms from the supplier 

site. 

How can the customer achieve this? 

A. Enter the payment terms in the Manage Payment Options page so they default onto the invoice. 

B. Enter the payment terms at the Supplier level so they default onto the invoice. 

C. Enter the payment terms at the supplier site level so they default onto the invoice. 

D. Manually override the payment terms that have defaulted from the purchase order for those suppliers. 

E. Enter the payment terms in the Manage Invoice Options page so they default onto the invoice. 

Correct Answer: D 

 

QUESTION 15

Which job role has full access to perform all Functional Setup Manager related activities? 

A. Application System Administrator 
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B. Any Functional User 

C. Functional Setup Manager Superuser 

D. IT Security Manager 

E. Application Implementation Consultant 

Correct Answer: E 
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